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' Yh:iy“And'ro‘pov_ has‘ made relatively few‘ gublic statements during 

the 25 ‘years -he-flas served in time central'_lsa'dership in, Moscov-1.; 

, 
.1-‘or_‘ the most part; 51'; remarks‘ have reflected grevailing leader,-' 

s1|aip_ gositions on major issues.; ‘Between Bis gronot'ion_ to the CPSU 

Secretariat at tfie flay 1982 Central Committee plenum and his eleva- 
I i 0 " ' 

-tion_ to 6'eneral_ Secretary‘ on_ l2 November; he met with several 

‘foreign delegations but dicf .not_ sgeait on policy issues.; Bis- last 

major; address was in connection with-tins Lenin Day -ceremonies last 

Apr-11._ 
' 

' 

'
' 

'1‘his- report; which draws‘ 'on_ F818 files‘ dating Sackj to And'rogov'“sA 

first tour oi "service in the Secretariat in tixe l960"s,~ Bighligfxtfl. 

some‘ off iris significant public remarics on, selected'?£o'reign golicy 

issues.
'
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ARMS CONTROL; AND MILITARY‘ P(MER_ 

A'ndropov' has emphasized, the‘ need for’ ~a strong Soviet defense oapa- . 

bility,-n but he‘ hasalso said that military strength aloha will not 
maintainf peace}; 'Hs has warned» that a nuclear war would, have 
catastrophic consequences and, has spokenj out in‘ favor‘ of the 

ofinterriational tensio_n's,'- East-West detente, and ams 

15 November.l982: "Eulogy of Brezhnev'__('l‘A$S4- 15' Nov)‘ 

In_'t_he_ complicated international situationvhen the forces oi, in-~ 
perialism are trying ‘to, push the“ peoples onto the road of, hostility 
and military‘ ‘confrontation; the party‘. and state will firmly‘ _uphold. 
the: vital, interests of our homeland, and maintain great; vigilance _ 

and readiness to give a crushing 'reBu££ to any attempt at, agg_ression.; 
They" will red'ou_b1e_ their efforts in_ the struggle forfthe security_- of 
the peoples and streng_then_ cooper_ation_with all the peace, forces oi 
thej worl_d.- We are-always ready‘ for, honest,; eq_ual,- and mutually‘ 
he_nefic_ial_ _co_opera_tion__vi_th_ any state, that is willingto cooperate}; 

12 November 1982;’ Central Committee_plenum speech 1§PR5VDA,; 13 Novlz 
H‘ 

Ileonid lllich Brezhnev‘ will l_iv_e_ forever in the_ of: thanl'<£ixl_ _ 

mankind as a consistent; ardent_, and tireless fighter '£or_ peace‘, _and. 
the", security" o£_ the, peoples and _£or_ removing the, threat oi world 
nuclear; war) _looning over mankin 

' 

d._
’ 

\_fe_ know" well,-that one -cannot oBtain_ peace from the, imperialists ‘by 
begging tor _it_ fchto mir u‘ imperialistov‘ ne‘, vyprosish] .; It can he, -_ 

defended ¢a1y'1>§ relying on the‘ 'invinci_b1e,might of, the Soviet Armed 
For_ces.; As the‘, leader oi the_'pa'rty and state_ and chairman, oi the 
Defensej Council; ILeo_nid' -Ilic_h_ constantly paid attention to ensuring 
that the co1untry's/defense" capability‘ meets present-day‘-rcq_uirements.; 

22 April 1982: L'enin<Day‘ speech (PRAVDA; 23 Apr); 

All of our po_st__-Oc_toher_ experience shows‘ that one_ cannot oBtain_ peace'_ 
from the, imperialists by hegging for it-w_e'_ remember Lenin's behest,- 
that_ the revolution, must-l_>c_ able to defend itseli .1 Following this 
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Behest, our party'and';th_e1 Soviet people have created the glorious 
armed forces and the invincible defense night of our country'._ 

At the_ sanej tineg; the_ Soviet U_ni'o_n_ has never talcen as its premise 
that firm peace can be ensured only‘ by military strength and a_ 
policy‘ founded on_ it.; Such a policy would lead not to peace,; but 
to an_ arne race,; ‘to con_frontati_on,__ snd,_ - in_¢the final analysis,_ ‘to 
war.; 

_ 
It is‘ for this _re_ason_ that our party‘ and the Sovietstate 

stand up so purposefully for, the principles of peaceful coexistence 
and so steadfastly‘ follow" the course of, peace and international 
c0op_eration_._- . . . , 

* 

1 

’ 

- 

_

2 

22 Fehruary 1919:; Election .sp_eee_!Lin stugins (LEHINSKOYE zumm,-g 
23 Feb], A 

.

- 

Under the, prevailing eonditionsgwe are obliged ‘to pay‘ paramount 
attention tovconsolidisting the night and defense capability‘ of. the. 
Soviet state.; As long as ‘the ferces prepared to jeopardize the, 
peaceful labor of the eoviet people and our‘ allies are actively‘ 
operating; firm and reliable defense is vitally necessary}; .; .; .- 

At the sane _t_i:_ae,'-. our" party iproceeds "from the premise that, peace 
and international security‘ cannot he strengthened, through military‘ 
rivalry._ - -

' 

The ares raeeundernines trust among states; poisons the _interna_- 
tional atmosphere and increases the lihelihood that crisis" situa- 
tions, will develop 'int_o military eonflicts._ -It is for_ precisely‘ 
thi's_reason_‘that -our -party and -state attach paramount significance 
to, the_ limitation‘ and then to the r_ed'uctio_n of_ arnanente,_ to_ the 
peaceful settlement of_ 4 disputes_- and co_nflie_ts,_- to the consolida- 
tion_ of the relaxation of_ international tension,-.and to ‘the _ 

development of mutually‘ advantsgeoue international, cooperation_.; 
We are_'_firm1y' convinced that there is no. sensible alternative to 
this policy'._

_ 

22 April 1976:‘ Lenin" Day’ speech y(PRA'VDA, 23_yA'pr)‘_:
" 

The question of the Sasis»o_n__which_ relations Between the so_cialis_t_ 
and capitalist world should be hu_ilt_ has not lost its meaning and 
gravity-for‘ it is a q_uestion_ of war and peiace.; .; _.; .; 'Ih5_-8, remains 
the chief question, of contemporary‘ tines. .; .; -; ,_- due_to the

_ 

emergence of, weapons "of enormoustt"dest__ructive_ force that make the _ 

consequences of warltruly‘ cata_atrophie.; _l‘his. creates practical 
preconditions, on the one hs;nd,j and the, inevitable necessity‘, 
on the other; to reduce, and "eventually eliminate altogether the 
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danger oi a new wprld war and',_ if I may say eo,; to exgandi tfie limits 
of peaceful <_:OeX18C6!\¢6.;. .‘1‘he goal that the garty‘-now‘ eete for 
itself 10 not to gain, e peace£u1_reeg£te Sat to -e_etab11eh_ a jest 

82th.‘ _.~ .- . _-In the nuclear ere there '13‘ no, pend durabie-peace, on-e , _ _ _ 

-sane alternative Ito geaceful coexistence,
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PROSPECTS FOR EAST?-WEST DETBfl'E_ -

' 

trike other soviet leaders, Ahdropov‘ has blaned 
Washington, for the 

deterioration, of East-_fle_s_t relations since‘ the late 
1970 's while 

professing optimism; about the-long-..-range‘ _pro__speots 
for detente.; 

B158 remsrks ha1'Je'b¢_en. distinguished by a 
sensitivity to the‘ diver- 

sity of omong Western; lenders, He has cited the eontri- 

butionj of "realistic" elements to 
‘the’ establishnent of detente 

end warned ofpersistent» efforts by 
"hawks", to complicate East- 

West relational; 
‘ 

' 
2 

- 

' ‘ 

22 59:11 198221 Lenin Day sp7eech*£_RAVDA',- 
23 Apr)!- 

Our geople arerconvinced: that s new‘ vorld 
war _can_ he averted}; .; .; ._ 

The garty o£_ the, communists has always 
groceeded iron the fact that, 

the, road to; stable; geese is a difficult and 
thorny‘ one; We, must 

not, exgect easy" victories,’ 
snd"evs'ry' step' is tshen with great 

effort; And it_ is; greciselyihecause we__kno_w‘ all_ 
this -that_.our _ 

heads have never been turnedhy ‘success 
andjws have never Been idle. 

whenwe conej up agains't»difficu1_ties-; 

Leonid llieh_ §re_zhnev‘-has -likened the, 
present international situa- 

tion to s.__ £ork'_.in_'_the road,; therehy emphasizing 
the" great ~resgonsi_- 

bility o£_ thej choic_e'__now facing naskind.; 
.1t csn__ either take, a long 

steg along the road__ leading away..£_ron yrar 
‘toward geese or_ it csn_. 

move, along the road toward a cont_inued_ arms 
race and confrontatiom; 

we nade, our choice a long time sgo.;, For 
‘us this is a question oi: 

the vital interests _o£_ .the_ geogle and the country"; 
a q_u'e_stion_ o£_

' 

grinciple._- _lt_would appear‘ that ‘not, only we 
hut‘ also the major 

countries oi the cagitalist world, including 
the United $tates,- 

made this, choice too.;- l'hey‘e-toohjg this for}; as early‘ as the beginning 

of the l970'o,;'guiding thenselvesby‘ 
the ergeriences 0; the gre- 

ceding decades,; _ergerielnces:-that clearly 
showed that there‘ is; no 

acceptable, alternative to geaceful coexistence; 
that the cold gran; 

and the arms ‘race have no grosgects, 
and that a_ hot war would bring 

victory‘ to no one .; 

However; certain_;governnents. aswell, 
as individuals are inc_lined',_ 

as is appsrent,;.to forget the, 
exgeriences and-_les_sons_ o£_ history}: 

It wouldseen that this is now‘ happening 
to the Washington adminis- 

tration; is trying to steer the entire 
develognent of _ 

international _re_la_tions_onto a. dangero_us_ga_th.; 
Oi course ,; the

' 

United States will not be successful in 
this.- But we must not 

ignore t_he'_ fact that su_ch_ golicies-on_ the whole, 
worsen the situa- 

tion_ and. increase the ;danger of. va_r.; _ 
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ll February‘ 1980:‘ ‘Election speech in Gorhiy‘ (ZRAVD/a‘,_l2 Eeb}, 

We irequently‘ hear voices _in_ the West speaking of the "crisis" and - 

virtually‘ the "collapse" oi the‘ relaxation, oi int_ernational_ tensionq 
People ash how‘ the world'_s_itua_tion_ will further develop and whether 
the gos1=1v'e;e1¢n¢s=si achieved in_ the l970fs in__ relations hatween 
states -with; different‘ social systems will be discarded and lost to 
nankind.; 

_ 
It _nust ‘he said £1.-an,kly_‘ that anxiety‘ shout the‘, -future 

and the. destiny‘ oi detente and peace has real_ £oundations.; The 
reason_'£or"the_ complication oi the international 'situatio_n_» is well 
knownzj it is Hashingtonfs irresponsible and dangerous p_ol_icy‘.;_ To 
all appearances _it is the, nos_t_ reactionary forces, aligned with‘ 
-the nilitarygindustrial coupler‘,-_-that are‘, now‘ setting the tong.--I 
the forces that would‘ like to bring back‘ the‘, old tines when the

_ 

imperialist powers inp_osed_ systems upon_ other countries ‘and peoples‘ 
to suit thenselves._ ‘1he_.sources oi this "political_nosta1'giaY' lie, 
in, the_.£act_- that certain; circles in_ the, United States havebeen 
unable‘. to interpret sensibly‘ the -social and political; changes _ _ 

talting place‘, in 'the‘_ world and have been unable to understand their 
objective _essence.; \.: _.; ,._ .

' 

: . . 
~- . . _ . Events "in Afghanistan ._ ._ ‘.; are'n.ade_ out_ to he the_ basic reason, 

for‘ the‘ deterioration oi Soviet-U.S._ relations ‘and oi the entire, 
international situation.,_ There, is nothing more ahsurd than such 
ass_erti__ons.; It_ is not in the_ events in, Afghanistan, or‘ in the_ Soviet 
Unionfs actions, that_ the true ‘reasons for the present turnfinj V 

Washingtonfs course, should’ he sought.; They lie, in_»the U'.S.; ruling 
circles‘ fear in thei '£a'ce_‘o£ thefwave, oi social changes and in 
their desire‘, to return__the_ world hy‘ iorce‘ to the, "blessed times" 
Oi of 0' 0:

l 

N'e*will_ not; yield to provocations from across -thefl ocean.; As '6ei'ore‘,; 
we; advocate detente_.* For us- detente‘_ means above, _all_ overcoming the, 
nistrust and hostility of. the cold war period and .resolving_‘ diiierr 
ences and disputes}; not; _l'>y‘»£orce‘ or hy the threat oi wea_po_ns‘,; hut 
By‘ peaceful means around -the negotiating tab_le.; Detent_e,_ which__ 
reflects the obj'ectiv_e,; underlying changes_in_ the _world_ arena; $8. 
too deeply‘ rooted}; it means too much for‘ the, destiny‘ oi nanhind 
to allow any forces to toy‘ with it.; 

22 I-‘ehruary‘ l9t7,9:,t, Election speech in Stupino (LEN§§§_1<0YE znmu,-__ 
"23 Feb); _e -0 

‘

' 

Detente has opponents who, have heen_ noticeably a_ctive_ recentlyx; - 

It is they who are‘; inciting the arms race; "intimidating people with, the 
alleged "Soviet threatL}."h It is they‘who,_ interfering infthe internal 
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affairs of other §tates,_ are worsening the general international 
climate.; It is they"‘who are trying to depict detente as some sor_t 
of_ agreement to _i'reeze and preserve obsolete social relations and 
reactionary‘ political_’_regimes.; JA'n_d if the peoples break these 
relations and overthrow‘ these regimes; heartrending cries are. 
heard about_ the notorious "hand [o;f_ Moscow‘,-" and there is a hallyhov. 
about, K6B_ agentsj allegedly‘ organizing social upheavals throughout, 
the V0214»; I: oj o_ 

' 
I '

h 

The, conplexj and sometimes contradictory" nature_ of events in the, 
world_ do not change our approach__ to foreign policy'.;' 0n_ the eon,- 
_trary‘,; ‘with every‘ passing year the Soviet people are increasingly" 
convinced of thej correctness of 1the_ course chosen By‘ our party‘ 
and of_ thej importance of, continuing to wage a consistent and _

_ 

resolute struggle, f_or_ the,'relaxation__ of international; tensi_on_,; for, 
arms limitation and disarmament; and for the development of_ inter,- 
national cooperation.; 

c

‘ ./-'i ‘I 
‘n 

5 August 1978:‘ §peech' in P_etrozavgd'sh' QRAVDA, 6 Augl: 
'l_'he_faet is, cqnra_des,- that_ U'.S.j imperialism; by all; appearances,- 
.is having difficulty" r'estrueturing' its policy _in_ relation; to the,’ 
new realities ofl international ‘life.; .; Q; .; 

'

_ 

Oi course; different strata and different groups of the, Bourgeoisie 
react in different ways, _to these, oh_1'ective_ demands off the time‘.;_ 
Some); occupying r'ealis_tic_ _p'ositio_ns,; proceed ‘from the, premise that 
with, thej present correlat_i_on_ of, forces in the,_world 'arena,; there. 
is no acceptable'1alternat_ive‘ to‘Yd_etente_ and. that therefore capital- 
ism must adapt to the ne\_¢'.situation.; They recognize the need-for 
peaceful coexistence with socialist countries and eve_n_ for coopera- 
tion wi_th_ them; revise the,‘nat_ure_of, _relations with_ developing _ _ 

countries ,; and show‘ ‘greater flexibility‘ on_ the fronts of the. ‘social 
st_ruggle.; 0ther's_-:_the‘ so_—called' hawlts,_‘ who represent the -interests 
oi the military-industrial complex-oppose this with all their _ 

mig_ht.; They‘ p_ropose_"grippi_ng <_the_ cudgel a, little more firmly‘ and 
hrandishing it until,the_ world'_finds _itsel£_ in the__ grip of._a'_ 
dangerous East-West, confrontation and returns to the trenches o£_ 
the "cold 'war._"- 

Finallyi ‘there is a third type.; ' 

They are aware _in_ general oi the - 

catastrophic consequences of a, global thermonuclear conflict .; . 

_'l'hey'~_are.'even_fready‘ to achieve; li'nited_ag_reenents‘ reducing the 
level_ of. 1-nterna_tional_ tension.; _ 

But they‘ are afraid of, the, changes 
that _detente brings_ i'n_ international_ and do_nest_ic_ affairs. ‘Hence 
the instability and hesitation in policy‘, the, increasing gulf between 

n 
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vords and deeds‘, the _desire_ to appease the right flank, and to make 
eon_cessions_ to overtly militarist,; highly‘ reactionary‘ £orces._ .; ._ .- 

'I‘l_1e_C_PSU‘Central_ C_ommittee_'and the Soviet, Government are following 
the, development o£__ the, situation and the maneuvers oi the opponents 
o_£_v <_1e_=¢n:e,;ae=en=1v¢xy';_ ‘We; take; into account the, hesitatione. in - 

Washington's po_licy'.;y At the same time,- our strategic, line, remains‘ 
unchange_d.; Our _country‘,_ the Soviet Union, Comrade l..I'.; Brezhnev‘ 
has said,~ sees its most, important goal_ in_ international affairs as 
"prevent_ing_' mankind _:1»¢s_ sliding toward -war and defending and con?- 
solidating peace-a universal; just; long-lasting peace.- 

§ June 19710:’ Election speech in Stupino 1_(LENINSKOYE_‘ZR.A‘HYA,; 6"Jun§_: 

In working out _the peace program; our party is guided ‘By Marxist,- _ 

Leninist te_aching.; lt__clea_rly' realized that_ the fierce, counter-I ., 

action,-oi -forces interested in preserving a cold vat‘. atmosphere,
‘ 

has to be_overcome_ o'n- the path_ toward accomplishing this prog_ra_m._ 
The, process o£_ relaxation is going in, an_ indirect manne'r.; V_arious_ 
turns and zigzags are, encountered along the way'._ The champions o£_ 
militarism and adherents _o£_ ideological suhversion against, socialism 
raise, their heads first, here,_ then there'.; 

In our time, it is‘ not, as simple in ‘the, vest to act openly'_against 
a policy‘ o_£, peace._ _Pu_blic_ opiniony forces the ruling circles to . 

heed the desire to eliminate the, threat o£_ var and to adjust t__o 

normal relations among states_.; _Bve_ryone_ who wants‘ to engage, infl 
politics in our, time} has to_ deal, with these aent_iments.; It must 
also he‘, said that many" political,’ figures of capitalism display a 
certain, realism in,_their: approach to foreign policy‘ problems._~ 
Those, among them who think most, sobe_rly' realize, that, peaceful I 

coexistence is ‘the only possible, and necessary‘ basis for relations‘ 
among states o£_ opposite systems}; .; .; .; 

‘It stands to reason that there are also .many' in_ our enemies." camp" 
who}; in spite of common'_ sense,; do not_ wish to view‘ the_ world

' 

realistically'._ Using various pretexts, they‘ attempt to di_erupt__ 
the, process off relaxation; in_ particular the improvement _in__$oviet_— 
American relations.; Some, seemingly‘ do_ znot oppose‘: a_ rela_xation;' 
they‘ suggest "going slowly." Qthers simply" are driven into, a,_rag_e. 
just__ at the thought of relaxation-; __'l‘here, are also those, in_ the, 
capitalist world 'who'_ attempt to depict matters _in_ such__a way‘_that_ 
only‘ the, Soviet_‘Uni_on_ and the socialistgcountries stand _to win 
from relaxation and cooperation,; whereas the West, will just hear 
losses.; The reactionary}; aggressive circles oi imperialism even 
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attempt _iIn_p1acesto-take the; counteroifensive 
to und'etn_%|£ne' the 

,l':as£_s of 1_:e1axat£on.; But the’ ‘futuxej is not for those who attemgt 

t9 draw the wot-16'-aga£n_ into a_ dhngeroup con£:<_mtat1on.; 
‘It-1s»not_ 

=nay- who now" d'etem1ne_ the na_1n_ line‘ o£_wor1J develogmentq
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PoL1'c~(.'1Nj~m:-was uonw ' 

. -Jmiropov‘ has cmw{sten_tZy'm£'nt‘a1fned that Moscow has a duty to 
‘assist-"na't£_onaZ liberation," struggles inj the m_1£rd»woz-zd,- parti- 
cularly when‘ they ‘are-opposed -by Hester,-nj nations» He argued in, 
the‘.'1970's that East}.-West detente‘ did not restrain, either side 
from, supporting oZ~£¢n#8.;-.£nI the‘ Third llbrld conflicts; Belhas 
defended the ‘I979 inuesion, ‘of Afghamietcmj as ‘fraternal assistance 
to the-‘Afghanl revolution-and'as a legitimate rizeaaure 't'o‘.proteot 
the USSR,'s.southemj borders.; '

, 

1 . | 

11 Februsry‘l980;' Election speech in Gorkiy (s1mvm§,, 12 res); 
~ 'As~£or'.the, "evegats-'1"n,'A£'ghs'i\:IZstan,-‘it is not 1hard"for,‘ any unhiased 

‘person,.to umilerstezid them; Uiader conditions £n,wh1eh, the Afghan. 
.Revolut'1‘on,Ahas eneountereci flagrant outside, 3Interference,- which, one 
can;9nly_'_ee_l_l, iIntervent{c1fq.\6heg|, e Jsngerous'hothe§_o£ tens{on,_has 
beexfereeted on-the U$SR,'s southernfborders -to which, long arms were, 

‘ 'ex_teni!eii' £ron'sero_ss the Atlsntfcq our, eou't\try‘res_1go_nd'ed to the. 
.A_£ghsn'~_Gov_ernnent,'s retested r_eq3_:ests_~snd introiucecl a limited con,-" 
‘t1n3_ent_ o£_,_t'roogs 1nt'o,Afghan_:l'sten_'to_ help the peop_le's_-gower:to 
supp_res_'s@the‘ a33<re‘ssion'.,> .'Ih1s_"step+-not_;_a single ‘one for=\_|s-fuss. 
taken, inj full, eeeo'rd' _w1_th_‘t_he Soviet-:Afghan, treaty-' sad~ with the, 
_-sp1'r1t:snd' letter of, the UN Charter, It, was a lofty‘ set oi loyalty‘ 
'_t_oj the, gr1'peiI.'gIe, o£_' proletsrian, :[nternetl'oaal1'sn,; essent1'al_'toit“he‘.’ 
defense, of, our‘ not_herlsnd's' :laterests.; - 

I 
9 |

I

-

1

1

4 

;2,2 F,ebruary_' 1979:‘ I E1'ect,1'on'speeeh,in Staipfno (LENINSKOYB ZINAMYA,;_ 
-23 res; 

V 

- 

_" 

Itjis pot the,-"hsnd' o£'_}_lbs¢_:ow"’but the'hony"hand' ag 'hunger,;'not the 
"_£nt_r_£gues of eoumnists" b\_:t»'d'egr1vst{on,_~ 0PQI8§810!l,_- end suffer- 
1'ng~that'force, people to take ug arms and take, then__to, the, streets; 
that mice, red:l'eal- chenges.:lInevi.tsbl'_e., '1‘h1s_.£s_hovf1t'wss___1ri_ _, t _ 

‘V_£e_tnsm _az;d.A‘ngoIe~.;, ‘l‘h1's§s~how it vet in, A£ghs_n£stan_,__s_nd_ C'a;nbod1a.; 
And thst,_{s what. i_s'now' tskihg place,-1n, Iran'._ _Ar_xd_ _noth1ng,~_l~_re;-_ 
pest; nothing‘ can, stop the, 1nv1ne5.ble,.forees of history‘ that 1:1. the. 
flInal,'sns1ys1_s‘gave' .t_hej_'wey‘ for themselves 1n_sg£te_ of, the; Ptqochets, 

‘?_o_l, 1>ots",_ Ss\1_ths_,; 'end_'_the_, l1ke,'_.desgtte1 the sttemgts-of, reactionary _ 

forces to stifle soeLsl_]j§rogress.; 
It woqlgli he ext_r_ene1y‘unw{se end.k{eng_erous for disagreeshle, Western, 
9o1tt1e,1ans=snd'ldeologiste’to egdanger‘ detente‘ or, the strengthening 
qt. peace-each, t1I_ne',!th1s~or that .1ntern“al, political, change‘, occurs

_ iasone country}; ' 

' ;' ~
- 

, ., _ 
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_22 égril 1976:’ Lenin Dag speech QRAVDA; 23 Agr§_ 

In conditions of relaxation; of tension, we do not expect the _ 

mon_opoly'_bourgeoisie and the governnentsvcarrying out its will to 
side, with the revolutionary‘ struggle of the proletariat or the, 
.n_at_ional_-liberation; struggle o£_ the oppressed .peoples.; _,'1‘he_ Soviet 
Union does not present -such denands to the West, But then,- le_t 
then not present _denands to the Soviet Uhion to renounce solidarity 
with those fighting against exploitat_ion_ and colonial oppressio_n.; 
the Soviet_,Unien is not_ goinsweto. interfere in the affairs‘ of other 
countries,_- is not going to "export" revolution. Revolution is a» 
result oi internal development of society; Lenin seys.;_ It "cannot 
be made to order or_A by‘ agre_enent-_"_ _Bach_Hpeople detennines its_ own 
‘destiny; But. it it chooses a_ road“ of strug'gle,; if it is _£orc_ed_ to 
fight the _colonialista,_ repel_ attacks from foreign invaders and 
hired killers; our sympathies have heengand will -be with it._ 

li Ketch 1967:‘ fllection speech in Novonosliovsli (Kosgowf donestic_ 
radio, 6 Mar}: 4 

Any‘ people who rise» up to fight for their national 1iBer_ation_ e_re. 
con£ronted'_ with direct or Findirect aggression, by_l3'.§.- inperialisng: 
That is what happened-in Korea, Guatemala! Cu§'a,; the §2ong_o,_ and the 
Doni'nican'Republic,; and finally; as everyone knows, -that is whet. 
is happening Vietnam; The party‘ Central Committee; the, Soviet 
6ove_rnnent,_ and all Soviet, people see their internat__ional_ duty‘ in. 
rendering aid-and support to the Vietnamese people, in'_ their libera- 
tion; struggle.; 

'
'

I
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Andropozfle cements mi China over‘ the years have followed the demi- 
nant leadership Zine, -lie most extensive‘ etatsnents some in, the 
196_0's while he was serving as CF81! secretary with, responsibility 
for party relations with other oomnunist oountries._ Then; as 
during his more recent itenureas KGB ch_oiman,- he criticised , 

Beijing '_s policies but expressed Moscow's interest inl nomaliaing 
relations-: He haswnot 0n._0hina since returning to the _ 

Secretariat--a period that has coincided with, conciliatory Soviet, 
gestures toward Bei,1ing.; .

‘ 

22 Februarg‘-1979:‘ _2lection speech in rS_§_upino (LENINSKOY8 ZNMIYA; 
23 Feb[__ 

' 

~

' 

Speaking of, factors deteriorating the international situation,; it 
is impossible not to mention Be_ijing's foreign, policy; frodaf 
there is no othe_r_ large; state, in the world_that has so demonstra- 
tively_' sabotaged all____c££orts on, limiting the _arns_ race,; put forth - 

such_ extensive t€rri_tor_ial_ pretensions toward neighboring coun- 
tries}; and attempted to undermine relanation of international 
tension.; The. manifestation of the great-power,_ hegemonic nature 
o£_ the foreign policy‘ course oi Beijing's_ present leaders is betting 
on a‘, "policy o£_ -force," on the threat_ o£_ force in relations to its 
neighbors .; " 

"Recently',- the, world witnessed, the‘ treacherous armed, attack on_ 
Vietnam} organized By“ the Beijing leaders; The invasion, oi Chinese_ " 

troops is real evidence of, Beijing's hegemonic aepirations,- evidence. 
oi how‘ false‘, and hypocritical, are the _discussions' 'of, the Chines_e_ _ 

leaders -on the strugglef against some kind of ny_thical_ "hegemonism" 
concerning which they‘ have talked .so much recently, _ 

The aggression 
against Vietnanris the logical, extension, o§_ the entire. foreign, 
policy‘ of Beiji'ng's. leaders; who against_ the interests of their 
people are most candidly‘-placing' reliance on_ war.;

' 

. 4 ‘ A 

5'»August 1978:‘ »Speech_in_§_etrozavods1': (?RAVDA,- 6 Augi 
- 

" Q. 

Pehing is now‘ shouting for _NA_’l‘0 to be str_engthe_ned,;_trying ts. push, 
Japan into anti;-V-Sovietzipositionsq and encouraging the flsshington _ 

"hawks," The treacherous stab in the, back against socialist Vietnam 
‘is a_ shameful hut completely logical manifestation, o£_ the“. utterly‘ 
cynical hegemonistgpolicy‘ o£_ the Chinese, leader_s,; who .are_ not averse, 
to, supporting the_ 'most_.reactionary‘ forces); such as the ?inochet_ 
regime §_ w ‘
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5-June 19715 ;_§le'ction' speech S_tupino '(I.EN1NSK0YE4ZNAl4YA,~ 6 Jun)__ 

with regard to our position on Chins; .it is clear and con_sistent.;_ 
While, resoiutely d'e£ending_ t_he- principles of lfsrrisn-Leninisn 

-and 

.the interests of our socialist motherland andnrehuffing the hostile 
intrigues oi the iisoist leadership; the CPSU and the Soviet state. 
st the sans _tine]s_re~-£_or_ s,-nornslizstion_ of relstions hetween the 
USS! and Chine and for s resto'rstion_ of. friendship between the 
Soviet an_<I_Chinese peoples}; Here we- invariably follow. the line 
o£_ the ' 26th_ congress. 

Ii M'ar;_c'h 1967 :' Election speech‘ i:Li¥ovong_ghoysl't (Moscow Hhonestic 
rseio, lo Her) - 

I 

.. _ 

" ' 

Rehuifing _the anti-Soviet policy of the present-Chinese leadership, 
our party has fully‘ taken into considerstion'thst__ .it is .not_ 
strufigling against the eonnunists o_£ <_2hins.; It'is struggling for 
the Chinese communists; for -the_"CPC-,_ .£or the ‘return oi the C20 to 
correct lilsrxist-Leninist positions. The Soviet people have slvays 
-regsrd'e'd' the Chinese yorking people as their .£r_iend‘s-and _allies in_ 

the, struggle .-£'or_ ‘the revolutionary transformation o_£_ society; 

1- \\~ \_ ~u “ ,4..,',...~ 
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I’-LMAN RIGHTS AN) SOVIET DISSIDENTS 

As KGB‘ chaizrnan; Andropov spoke‘ at greater length than most 
leaders about eatternaland internal threats to the Soviet system_._ 
He maintained that Inmanrights-pledges signed by Moscow 'in,gthe_ 
1975y'8eZsinki 686'!‘ accords did not restrict Soviet actions against 
dissidents._ -He has=stz_fe_seed the‘ need for‘ constant vigilance 
against the‘ threat of ifesternj-inspired subversion}; 

22 Fehruarz giection speech in Stgino (LERINSKOYL ZNAHYA,-__3 lvo IO 
.,_23 Feb}_ 

" 

- 
- - 

The agents o£_~\§estern intelligence services and the emissaries of 
foreign ant_i-Soviet; organizations try to penetrate‘ o_ur_ secrets; _ 

ts_T<e. part in, organizing acts of ideological subversion; and condi- 
tion_and corrupt certain unstable,- weakrwilled people}; _'l‘here£ore,_- 

as the, party-eOentral_ Committee points out,‘ constant vigilance on 
the part, oi all Soviet "people, remains‘ an important and topical__ 
requirement of; the d_'ay'.; Within__the_-country‘ we have_ no s6cial_ basis 
£or_'~anti_-Soviet, activ_i_ty.; At .the s'ams_'_time,- itwould _be wrong _to 
c1ose,'ou1Lj.¢-yes. t_5' the, fact that cases do occur of antistate crimes,; 
anti:-Soviet: actions and_.de'eds committed under hostile in£luence__ 
from abroadq _l‘here' are_fsti1_l; various renegad'es_ who embarkpn the_ 
path; of malicious 'slan_der: of, Soviet reality and sometimes in direct . 

complicity‘ with imperialist special servi_ces.; Some people in_ thej 
west call_-this "activity" the'_ "deiense oi human rights .," 

But; Soviet people have; never given,-and never will give~anyone_ the 
"right" to harm socialism, for the, triumph of which they‘ have‘, 
given so many"lives and contrihuted so, much 1ahor.; _ 

To protect 
society against such criminal; actions is just, and' democratic.; This 
fully‘ accords with Soviet citizens’ rights‘ and freedoms and with_ 
the, interests o£_ society‘-and'_ the, sta_te'.; ‘O£_ course ,- this does not » 

accord -with -the, interests .of_ socialis_m's enemies; In the We_st_ wcj 
sometimes hear hypocritical lamentations about_‘a1leg_ed infringements 
o£_ democracy 'in_ our country}; and-allegations arefhesrd that_ the KGB 
makes lite, impossible for certain "champions oi, rights._" 1n_£act,; 
they‘ are worried not only and not _so'much_ by the, fact that the 
Soviet state, security organs,; acting in, strict accordance, with_ our _ 

laws‘; intercept the criminal activity‘ o_£_ _renegades.; -they‘ are, worried 
by the‘, fact ..th'at_ these,.renegad_es met_ with_ resolute condemnation, 

from 
~the_ entire, Soviet "people, 
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The ene_mies_o£_ socialism a_re.un_willing-to give up attempts to 
"undermine the new‘ system, _or at least to make its development more 

.; di££icult._ While it_ has become impossible for, them to liquidate 
it 'h_y milit_ary'_£orce,;_ they are still waging-'a struggle against 
socialism in_ the sphere oi -politics and economics-and in the 

speci- 
iic-sphere whe_re__intelligen_ce services are active and where 
espionage and .81fl>V¢!"81¢fl,;]1!i¢1_\l<l1t\§ ideological subversion; 

‘are. 

emplo_yed_.; The special services.o§_ imperialism are shamelessly'_ 
attemptingto distort the 'aims.and_ the -'very‘essenc_e, of. the policy‘

- 

o£_ the ¢P8_U_' and the Soviet_s'tate _i_n- an attempt to denigrate _Soviet 
reality‘ and carry‘ out in__the, field o_£ ideology‘ other essentially, 
subversive actions --that have ._properly_'be_en_' called_id'eolog_ical 

sub- 

versi_on.; They are striving to erode and impair the communist 
2 ' 

.co'nviction_ of the Soviet peopleand £o_is't_ uponjus customs and 
views that are “alien to socialis_m,- and", in the £inal.analysis',- 
attempting to hringabout political and s_o_cia_l changes "in, Soviet- 
society that would be, of benefit to_ imperialism; All this,; _ 

un£ortunately,~ is"an_.insepara_ble=part_ o£_.the reality of the stern 
world in which,we live.;. For this _reas_on,_ at the, present time also 
we must show high vigilance and take the necessary‘ measures to 
‘render harmless _the suhversive intrigues of socialism's ene_mies.; 
'1‘he_part7' sees this as theduty not only of-‘the state security _ 

organs but, also of.state,and,puhlic~organizations;‘ 
of-,all*_ communists ,3 

and_ o£_ all citizens »o£_ our country; 

. 

- I 

'22 April 1976:” Lenin Day-speech (PRAVDA,. 23 Apr); _ 

Jlt goes ‘without saying that relaxation o£_ tension presu_pposes‘e:t_- 
tension or cultural. relations; expansion o£__ contacts _l_>etween_ 
individuals; and exchange of-,in£or'mation._ -On, these is_sues,_- our 
country signed many‘-agreements and is going to carry them_ out 
scrupulously-;h _Bu_t__ '_th_e_ content and- the purpose of _the_se agreements 
must, be_borne'_ ‘in_mind._~ it was _a_ matter oi ‘steps designed to 
strengthen mutual, 'c_on£idence_ and mutual: understanding; 

‘to se'r've_ - 

the cause of, consolid_ation_ o£_l peace and development of, 
mutually" 

advantageous cooperation.-_ We did notlagree, however; to ‘facili-'
‘ 

tate_ actions designed to harm socialism.’ Plans of. reactionary 
q_uart_ers,; connected with_ this ,~ _h_a_ve no b_e_ar_ing on the relevant 
sections_ of the document signed in !lelsinki.; V 
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